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quent gratitude for its relief. I particular]
Dalgleish's exposition of certain bioche
and Sir George Pickering's stimulating acc
work on pyrogens and fever: but all thes
authoritative discussions of their subjects.
last lectures are unlike the rest in that
concerned with some one field of researo
begins with a lecture by Sir Lindor Brown c
medicine, and the basic sciences' and ends
Cameron's lecture on 'The adventure
Both are delightful pieces of writing a
James Paterson Ross says in the prefac
objects of the new style of presentation i
wider audience, these two memorable
should go a long way to help.

BILE PIGMENTS IN HEALTH AND DISEASE. By
(Pp. x+ 101; 18 figures. 40s.) Oxfo
Scientific Publications. 1961.

This slim volume gives in a brief and e
hensible manner, the current state of the
bile pigment metabolism in relation to hunr
In the first chapter there is an introduction 1
structure, nomenclature, and reactions
pigments. This is followed in chapter 2 t
of the chemistry of haemoglobin breakdc
of the book is concerned with an historica
of recent work on the biosynthesis of the
and on the separation of the conjugated and
bilirubin pigments in the blood, with ti
elucidation of the nature of the Van den B
The last chapters give brief, but clear,
the methods of estimation of bile pigm
and urine, and the findings in patients i

The exciting advances in this field are de
clarity and economy of language which m
very readable. The general production o
good, and the printing, figures, and di
There is also a good index.

This book is not intended for an expert
chemistry, but will prove of great interest
those who have a general interest in
metabolism.

M.

MODERN TRENDS IN UROLOGY, 2nd series
Eric Riches. (Pp. xvi + 287 + Index; 28
London: Butterworth. 1960.

Urology is certainly a progressive special
first series of 'Modern Trends in Urology'
a few years ago the subjects with which
predominantly such as would be of interest
surgeon only. In the second series which
published both general medicine and pat]
larger place and clinical pathologists will nc
interest the chapters on renal biopsy, tu
renal pelvis and ureter, tumours of the adre
new growths of the testis. Moreover, p
biochemistry have successfully infiltrated
the other chapters though written by
surgeons.

ly liked C. E.
,mical lesions
ount of recent
se lectures are
. The first and
they are not

ch. The book
n 'Physiologyv

This second series, like the first, has been edited by Sir
Eric Riches, who, though himself an eminent and skilful
urological surgeon, has always welcomed and encouraged
pathologists and biochemists to 'make themselves at
home' in urology.

CUTHBERT DUKES

withSir Roy PATHOGENESIS AND TREATMENT OF CEREBROVASCULAR
of research. DISEASE Edited by William S. Fields. (Pp. xii + 562;ofreSearch. illustrated. 120s.) Springfield, Illinois: Charles C.nd if, as Sir Thomas; Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications.

e, one of the 1961.

sctointreitions This elegantly produced volume records the papers and
discussions at the Seventh Annual Scientific Meeting of

F. HAMPSON the Houston Neurological Society held in March 1959
at the Texas Medical Centres.

y C. H. Gray. Chapters of some interest to pathologists are those on
rd: Blackwell Embryology and Anatomy (H. A. Kaplan), The

Natural History of Atherosclerosis (R. L. Holman and
J. Moossey), Pathology of Intracerebral Haemorrhage

,asily compre- (C. M. Fisher), Cerebral Aneurysms (D. E. Smith and
knowledge of R. B. Windsor), and Subarachnoid Haemorrhage (O. T.
to thepchemical Bailey). In addition there are surveys of biochemical
to thehbile aspects (A. C. Griffin) and of problems of thrombosis and
of the bile blood coagulation (C. A. Owens, Jr. and J. H. Thompson,by a summary Jr.). The last of these begins with a statement that will

wn.presentation cause many eyebrows to rise: 'A thrombus by definitional presentation is a clot'!
bile pigments, On the whole these pathological chapters are not

I unconjugated pitched at a high level. They are clearly intended as a
he consequent mere introduction to the clinical matters that follow,
irgh reactions. and, regrettably, much of their content is already out of
discussions of date. It seems unlikely that many will consider the volume
with jandice. worth the very high price quoted.with jaundice. T. CRAWFORD

scribed with a
lakes the book
of the book is THE ADRENAL CORTEX Edited by G. K. McGowan and
iagrams clear. M. Sandler. (Pp. xii + 226; illustrated. 25s.) London:

Pitman Medical Publishing Co. 1961.
in this field of This work is well described on the title page as chemical
t and value to pathology in relation to clinical medicine. It is the
bile pigment proceedings of a symposium organized by the Association

of Clinical Pathologists. It is worthy of publication
G. RINSLER because it gives a good view of the adrenal cortex in

relation to clinical medicine. Naturally, the picture is
Edited by Sir not complete, but no symposium can ever cover all the
;6 figures. 70s.) ground and the decision as to what to include and what

to leave out is not an easy one. The Chairman, Professor
lity. When the C. H. Gray, and the two Organizing Secretaries, who
was published also edited the publication, are to be congratulated on
it dealt were their choice of material. The work will make valuable

to a urological reading both for the pathologist and for the physician.
has just been As the Chairman says in his preface, it was intended to
hology have a provide an up-to-date account of the chemical pathology
fte with special of the adrenal cortex rather than a forum for discussion
imours of the between experts in the field. The first papers are described
,nal gland, and as chemical pathology and deal with the structure of the
athology, and gland in relation to hormone production, the chemistry
into many of and physiology of the hormones produced by the gland,
clinicians or and various aspects of the determination of the hormones

and their metabolites in urine. This is followed by a
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